RICHIE BLACKER
Richie Blacker is a DJ and producer forged in the Irish
underground club and rave scene has ushered in the most exciting
new sound in years. Creating something modern yet giving a
reminiscent nod to the 90s rave scene. A collision of house, techno
and rave records from the early 90’s melded together to create an
elusive, original sound of his own. 90s rave culture and the DIY
spirit of the acid house scene has always had a huge influence on
Richie and his music from a young age.
Since signing with 23rd Precinct Music back in 2018, Richie's
creativity bot in terms of songwriting and production have made
him one of the UK's hottest electronic pioneers. His characteristic
passion for dance-floor euphoria is present in many if not all of his
creations.
2020 has proven a fruitful year for the Irish producer with a string
of sensational releases including records with Of Unsound Mind,
Nothing Else Matters, Brisbeats Records, Stripped Recordings &
Limbo Records. Although a difficult year without the live sector,
Richie's 2020 success has deservedly placed him many priority lists
for festivals returning next year. He's an Ibiza regular and we see
his place on the White island well & truly secure for years to come.

“RAVE MUSIC CULTURE IS IN MY BLOOD”.

Richie Blacker
Richie has attained an abundance of Radio support this year with a huge backing from one of the worlds most
prestigious tastemakers - BBC Radio 1. With support from Danny Howard, Annie Mac & Pete Tong his music
has reached the ears of 100,000s of new listeners in 2020 alone. As well as that his 'Summer Of Rave' EP released
on Skream imprint 'Of Unsound Mind' landed a coveted #1 spot on the Beatport Top Releases & Albums and it
stayed there for a number of weeks.
Richie’s remix of 'I Trance You' by Gypsy also ultimately led to a number 1 position in the Upfront Music Week
charts and climbed to the top of the Beatport Indie Dance charts. With support coming from the likes of Sasha,
John Digweed, Adam Beyer and with numerous Radio 1 plays under his belt, he is a new rising star in the
electronic house scene and has already signed some massive releases for 2021.

For more information on collaborations with Richie Blacker, please contact;
susan@23rdprecinctmusic.com
billy@23rdprecinctmusic.com

